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Welcome
back to our
quarterly
printed news-

A Message from the IMAGIN President

letter!
Check out all
of our feature
articles and
then submit
your own for
future issues
Don’t forget
to look at all
of our Upcoming
Events and
join in on
them.
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This is my fifth year as the
President of IMAGIN and it has
been an exciting and
enjoyable experience and
challenging at times.
On Friday, June 13th the new
IMAGIN Board held a
Planning Session to discuss the
focus for the coming year. My
opening message to the board
for the coming year was to
"Get Involved".
I have
challenged the board and I am
challenging you to "Get
Involved" this year and stay
involved in the coming years.
GIS is truly a part of your life
and IMAGIN can truly be a
part of your career. By getting
involved and taking advantage
of the opportunities IMAGIN
provides you will be providing

a payback to you and your own
organization.

The Organizational Goals of
IMAGIN include:

At the planning session the
board adopted new Mission &
Vision Statements and Goals.

Raising Michigan's
awareness of GIS by demonstrating both traditional and
innovative uses

Mission

Building reciprocal relationships with organizations
interested in applying GIS
(Continued on page 2)

IMAGIN enhances professional
development of Michigan's
G e osp ati al communi ty by
providing an annual conference,
educational events, and
networking opportunities.
Vision
To improve Michigan's Access to
Geospatial Technologies and to
p r ov i de op p or tuni ti e s for
professional interaction by
fostering collaboration and
networking.

IMAGIN President Scott
Ambs

Member Spotlight-Kent County
Kent County recently made
their GIS data available online
for free to the public here:
Kent County’s New GIS Data
Library www.accesskent.com/
GISLibrary/

Kent County started talking
about offering GIS data on our
AccessKent
website
approximately a year ago. This
topic came about when staff
started reflecting on how much
time and effort, throughout

numerous departments, was
being put into each GIS data
request.
Before our Data
Library existed, data requests
usually followed this path:
(Continued on page 2)
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Cont’d: A Message from the IMAGIN President

Showcasing the dynamic
changes occurring in the
world of spatial information
to interested benefactors

finding out what your thoughts
are to that question. Also, I
would be interested in
knowing what you think
IMAGIN should be? I would
really like to hear from you,
please send me your thoughts
at sambs@co.jackson.mi.us
or just pick up that phone and
call me at 517-768-6691.

One question I asked the
Board was "What do you think
IMAGIN is and what are we all
about?" I am interested in

Finally, check out the IMAGIN
Website as it has been totally
revamped. The Communication Team has been working

Engaging IMAGIN members
to participate in teams
promoting outreach, education, events, and information resources

“I have challenged
the board and I
am challenging
you to "Get
Involved" this year
and stay involved
in the coming
years.”

very hard to make the site
informative, a valuable
resource and easy to use.
Look at the opportunities that
exist for you to get involved
with YOUR organization by
volunteering to work with a
team. Again, I am always eager
to hear from you so please
don't hesitate to contact me
and let me know what you are
thinking.
~ Scott Ambs

Cont’d: Member Spotlight-Kent County
1.

2.

“The Data Library
has cut down on staff

3.

time dedicated to
data requests and has
simplified the
process for

A County staff member would
take the request, and email
the GIS team an official “OK”
to share the data with the
firm per their department.
A County GIS staff member
would then re-contact the
engineering firm to get the
details of the request
(geographic location, which
exact layers, data format,
etc).

4.

The County GIS team would
need to type up a digital data
agreement, and email the
agreement to the engineering
firm, who would then need to
sign the agreement and fax
or email it back.

5.

The agreement then had to
go to the County’s IT Director
for the final review and

citizens, realtors,
engineering firms,
college students, etc.”

IMAGINEWS

A local engineering firm
would call a County department needing GIS data
(usually parcels, contours and
hydrology layers) for a project.

official “OK” along with his
signature.
5a. Some of the more ‘sensitive’
data requests were forwarded
all the way up to the County
Administrator’s office for
official approval!
6.

After getting the final signature, the County’s GIS team
then exported the data,
burned it to a CD/DVD, and
notified the engineering firm
that the requested data is
ready to be picked up at our
office downtown.

As evident by the given example,
one GIS data request usually
ended up affecting 4+ County
employees, while crossing over
numerous County departments
before the data was finalized and
delivered. With input from our
County IT Director and the
County’s Equalization Director,
we began to push for offering
data downloads on the County’s
internet site.
After much
discussion and research, we
decided to offer our data free of

charge.
We found that no
pricing or delivery standards
seem to exist for GIS data
throughout the nation. Many
entities give their GIS data away
for free, some charge monthly
subscriptions, some charge on a
per layer download, some mail
out an annual DVD, on and
on…
We also had no
established means of collecting
and tracking the incoming funds,
if we did decide to charge. A
few examples of financial
questions that arose were:
“Which County Department
would get the profits?” “How
would profits be tracked
through Fiscal Services?” Also,
we discovered that numerous
programs that charge for data
explained they don’t make any
substantial profits from GIS data
sales. To reaffirm our decision
to not charge, The County’s
Equalization Director feels
strongly that the County’s GIS
data was paid for by the public
taxpayers, and should be free.
He also feels that free GIS data
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Cont’d: Member Spotlight-Kent County
quickly come to our website and
download the County’s entire
parcel fabric with one click of the
mouse. (If companies want the
entire County parcel layer, they at
used by county least would have to work for it)
Another hurdle was the digital data
staff only
agreement.
The County’s legal
department requires each GIS data request to have a
signed agreement, releasing the County from any legal
issues that may arise from the data’s use. It was
decided to install a mandatory check box that needs to
be checked by the user, before the data can be downloaded. We also linked the checkbox to our “Terms
and Agreement” page.

Kent County
Geospatial
Service
(KCOGS),

only helps to build out and
develop our local community, which
in turn, profits the County in the end.
Another issue that needed to be
decided was: “Which layers were
going to be made available through
the Data Library?”. We knew that
we couldn’t make utility data or
homeland security related layers
available to the public. We found
that most GIS data requests usually
consist of parcels, hydrology,
municipal boundaries, and aerial
photos. We decided to focus on
layers that were owned and
maintained exclusively by Kent Coun-

ty, with the exception of
contours and aerial photos. Because
contours and orthophotographic
layers are such large files, even when
divided by township, for bandwidth
reasons the decision was made to
not make the layers available for
download. Contours are available,
for free, but must be picked up at our
office on a DVD. Also, the County’s
aerial photos are available online for
free, through the USGS’ website.
Our IT Director did have one caveat,
the County’s parcel data be made
available divided by townships. He
did not want companies being able to

Overall, we feel this has been a great decision for Kent
County. The Data Library has cut down on staff time
dedicated to data requests and has simplified the
process for citizens, realtors, engineering firms, college
students, etc. We have had nothing but positive feedback from the public and other municipalities, as well as
from County Commissioners since unveiling the
website.

~ Article submitted by Brodey Hill, GISP, Geospatial
Analyst with Kent County IT Dept.
If you are interested in submitting a Member Spotlight
Article for a future issue of the IMAGINews please
contact the IMAGIN Communications Team via email at
communication@imagin.org.

Kent County By the Numbers
Population: 614,462 (est. 2012)

2013 Annual GIS Budget: $311,103

Area: 864 square miles

Kent County GIS Team website:
http://www.accesskent.com/Departments/
GIS/

Founded: 1831
County Seat: Grand Rapids (est.
2012 population 190,411)
County IT-GIS Staff: 2 full time
GIS Analysts;1 full time Programmer (shared within IT Dept); 1 full
time Team Lead (leads GIS and
PeopleSoft Financials team)

Supports: approximately 60 ArcMap 10.1
Desktop Installs throughout various departments which include: Bureau of Equalization; Sheriff’s Dept; Community Development; Prosecutors; Friend of the Court;
Drain Commission; & the Health Dept
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Upcoming Events
January 30, 2014 –
Southeast MI Users
Group Meeting at
Schoolcraft College in
Livonia, MI

Group Meeting in Lansing,
MI

January 30, 2014 IMAGIN’s Student
Geospatial Poster &
Paper Competition at
Schoolcraft College in
Livonia, MI (Public is
Welcome to Attend)

March 14, 2014 –IMAGIN
Board Meeting (Face to
Face, Location TBD)

February 6, 2014 Statewide GIS Users

February 14, 2014 –
IMAGIN Board Meeting
via Teleconference

March 25, 2014 - Esri
Northern Michigan Users
Group Meeting
(Government Center,
400 Boardman Ave.,
Traverse City, MI)

April 3, 2014 –Statewide
GIS Users Group Meeting
in Lansing, MI
April 11, 2014 –IMAGIN
Board Meeting via Teleconference
April 27-29, 2014 IMAGIN’s 2014 annual
Conference being held in
Mt. Pleasant, MI
For Complete Details on all these
events go to www.imagin.org

Mobile GIS
Hydrant maintenance will
be done using ArcGIS
Online via the Collector
app

In recent years, the GIS
industry has started to see a
huge momentum shift from
traditional desktop GIS to a
more lightweight and portable
platform. “Mobile GIS” has
become a certifiable buzzword

in the GIS industry and is
synonymous with accessing
spatial data with a tablet,
mobile phone, or web browser. For several organizations,
mobile GIS may have limited
Return On Investment (ROI).

However, in the utility industry, the ROI for mobile GIS
and web mapping is instantaneous. Anytime a person can
access their data in a more
efficient way, the ROI is
realized. In a utility or public
works setting, mobile GIS has
tremendous potential for use
with customers, field crews,
schedulers, and management.
Mobile GIS also has a huge
impact on the GIS personnel.
Continue reading to find out
how the Holland Board of
Public Works (HBPW) is
utilizing mobile GIS and the
trickle-down affect it has on its
personnel.
The Holland BPW has been
utilizing mobile GIS for nearly
seven years. Field crews had
assigned laptops with desktop
GIS and field-specialized map
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Cont’d: Mobile GIS
documents. However, with the
advent of ArcGIS Online and its
sister applications, the HBPW is
rethinking how GIS is used and
consumed by its internal and
external customers. Currently, the
HBPW is working on using their
ArcGIS Online subscription to test
normal maintenance activities including hydrant painting,
hydrant maintenance, manhole
inspection, and pole inspections.
The HBPW has been testing the
Collector app with their hydrant
data to perform hydrant
maintenance checks using an iPad.
The Collector app allows the
inspector to document each
maintenance trip for winterization
while taking necessary pictures to
document any issues that need to
be addressed.
Currently the
HBPW utilize map books to keep
track of when their fire hydrants
are painted or winterized.
Migrating to ArcGIS Online and the
Collector app alleviates the need
for map books and paper maps.
Aside from field data
collection, the HBPW is also
testing using ArcGIS Online as their
next step past desktop GIS.
Desktop GIS has a large footprint
and takes considerable maintenance. Maintenance can include
troubleshooting, desktop installs
and uninstalls, and upgrades.
Migrating field users from desktop
GIS to an ArcGIS Online based
field viewer allows maintenance to
be performed strictly on ArcGIS
Online and ArcGIS Server, without
the need to babysit client side
installations.
The HBPW has also taken the
plunge into implementing Esri Maps
for Sharepoint.
In 2009, the
HBPW opted to utilize Microsoft’s
Sharepoint platform for their
document and content

management and to act as their
intranet. Recently, the HBPW has
begun creating maps and displaying
them in Sharepoint.
The first
Sharepoint map is an outage map.
Before mapping in Sharepoint,
outages were listed on the home
page of the intranet with a .PDF
map attached to the posting. With
the outage web map, users can
view current outages and other
relevant information.
Soon,
generic map documents will find
their way onto Sharepoint. Here
employees can use GIS without the
need to learn a new desktop software. The same information can
be obtained without the backlash
that can accompany new software.
The HBPW will also sidestep the
need to have accounts to use
ArcGIS Online to use the maps for
simple viewing.
The Holland Board of Public
Works has been diligently working
toward a better solution for getting
GIS data into the hands of everyone in the company without compromising their personnel. Soon

the utility will look to get its
customer base involved with
planned projects that include
citizen street light outage
reporting, construction updates,
and a public facing outage map.
Mobile and web GIS is going to
allow the 2012 MRWA Utility of
the Year to continue in its mission
to provide essential, economical,
and innovative utility services for
the Holland community.

“in the Utility
Industry, the
ROI for mobile
GIS and web

- Article submitted by Pete Schneider,
GISP, GIS/CAD Specialist with HBPW

mapping is
instantaneous”

If you are interested in submitting a
GIS/Geospatial Technology or related
topic Feature Article for a future
issue of the IMAGINews please
contact the IMAGIN Communication
Team
vi a
emai l
at
communication@imagin.org. Include
your contact information and the
subject topic you would like to submit.

Esri Maps for Sharepoint allows
GIS to be consumed enterprise
wide at the HBPW
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IMAGIN's 23rd
Annual
Conference will be
held at the
Comfort Inn and
Suites and
Conference Center
in Mount Pleasant,
Michigan on
Sunday April 27 to
Tuesday, April 29,
2014. Register and
submit abstracts at
http://
www.imagin.org/
conference.php.

2014 IMAGIN Conference; Why It
Is the Place to Be
Planning is in full swing for the
IMAGIN 2014 Educational
Conference.
This year’s
conference will aim to provide
members an insight into the
rapidly changing field of
geographic information and
analysis. The combination of
social, educational and networking events will ensure a
great experience for all participants whatever you are
looking for.
The conference will run for
two days starting Sunday night
with backyard games, barbeque, and beer to warm
everyone up. This will be
followed by two days of
stimulating and educational
presentations and discussions.
This year we will hear about

what is coming in the future
for GIS and GIS professionals,
one aspect of this will be
presented by leading GIS
blogger James Fee. Other
speakers will cover other
future developments in the
field such as moving spatial
analysis into three dimensions
and capturing data with
unmanned aerial vehicles.
We will also be focusing on
the tools that we use every
day and how to make them
work better for us such as
Esri’s parcel base, ArcGIS
online and enterprise database
management.
Dispersed in
with these sessions will be a
number of great networking
events such as an Euchre
tournament (no skill required),

and Vendor Networking. The
conference will wrap up on
Tuesday afternoon with a set
of excellent training sessions
on a range of topics allowing a
more in-depth interaction with
experts in the field.
More details on the Conference can be found on
www.imagin.org/conference
You are welcome to submit
abstracts up until January 31st
2014, register today for the
early registration discount.

Anticipated Technical Tracks
3d and 4d mapping
UAS and the future of
imagery and LiDAR

Free data vs. charging for
data

Use of GIS in utilities

Parcel Fabric and the local
government model one
year later

Esri – ArcGIS Online pros and cons

Emergency management/
damage assessment

Facilities mapping and
indoor GIS

Free GIS applications, site
licensing and K-12
education

Mapping on mobile
devices and creation of
apps for Android and
iPhone

IMAGINEWS

BMPs for GIS database
management

LiDAR applications
Linking document
management and GIS

How to make great maps
GIS and the social network
How to get the most out
of ArcGIS without additional costs
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2014 IMAGIN Conference Keynote Speaker: James Fee

The Future of GIS: Gotta Wear
Shades
If there is one thing history has
taught us about GIS, it is that GIS
continues to be at the cutting edge

of
so
many
technologies.
Keynote
Visualization,
Speaker
databases, mobile,
James Fee, s oc ia l,
c on te n t
author of
management
and
others all owe their
GIS blog
success to work GIS
professionals have
done over the years. James Fee
will showcase where GIS is headed,
what you should be looking for and
how new technology will impact
the way GIS professionals do their
jobs. The one constant over the

years is that GIS professionals get
to experience new ways of
analyzing data and how to present
it.
Hear how this will affect
products and services they produce
and how to prepare yourself to
stay on top of technology.

James Fee will
showcase
where GIS is
headed, what

James Fee is the author of a GIS
Blog,

you should be

http://www.spatiallyadjusted.com/

looking for and
how new
technology will
impact the
way GIS

9 Good Reasons to Attend the IMAGIN Conference
1.

Face to face interaction with
colleagues and contractors
rather than communicating
through email

2.

Gain knowledge and exposure
to new trends in the industry

3.

Show your support for the
Michigan GIS community

4.

Interact with key people at the
state and federal levels and

stimulate new ideas for them
and yourself
5.

6.

Get your name out into the
GIS community and find out
what opportunities are
happening in Michigan
Find out who is doing what in
Michigan in your area, build
business relationships

7.

Get training in an area that
you want or need to learn
about

8.

Provide information about
your organization’s skills and
technology to your peers

9.

Have a great time with your
colleagues and peers!

professionals
do their jobs.

Vendor Advertising Opportunity
Would you like to advertise your
business or agency in our
newsletter?
IMAGIN will once
again be publishing their printed
newsletter (IMAGINews) on a
quarterly basis. Take advantage of
the opportunity to reach all of its
members for a minimal fee. Right
now you can get a business cardsized ad for $75 per issue or $200
for 4 issues. If you purchase 4

issues worth of ads at one time you
will also be eligible for a half page
Vendor Spotlight article (on a firstcome, first-served rotation), where
you can highlight anything related
to your business.
To purchase an ad or for more
information please contact the
IMAGIN Communication Team at
communication@imagin.org

IMAGIN, Inc.
1217 Turner St.
Lansing, MI 48906
www.imagin.org
Phone: 517.338.3035 x709
Fax: 866.298.2115
Business Card-sized ads will look similar to this.
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IMAGIN, Inc.
1217 Turner Street
Lansing, MI 48906
Phone: 517.338.3035 x709
Fax: 866.298.2115
E-mail: info@imagin.org
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IMAGIN, Inc.
1217 Turner Street
Lansing, MI 48906
www.imagin.org
Phone: 517.338.3035 x709
Fax: 866.298.2115
E-mail: info@imagin.org

IMAGIN is a non-profit professional development
organization committed to providing opportunities
for
its
members
to
network
with
professionals who are using, creating, or maintaining
spatial resources within Michigan. IMAGIN serves as
a
c r o s s r oa d s
f or
s p ati al
i n f orm ati on
users/developers at all levels of government,
business, and non-profit organizations by providing
its members partnership opportunities to
recognize, share, and create spatial data
resources for both traditional and new application.

Improving Michigan’s Access to
Geographic Information Networks

Sarah Merz, Communications Team Lead

IMAGINews publishes original, timely, and innovative articles and news
items that advance knowledge regarding GIS, related technologies, and their
use within Michigan. IMAGINews welcomes submissions from IMAGIN
members and others. Please send article submissions in Microsoft Word
format to communication@imagin.org .

Thomas VanBruggen, Coeditor
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